SBX36
DEBUTING IN 2019
Sea Blade is a yacht-quality, versatile vessel built on
the best-performing rough-water underbody ever
engineered.
Featuring a hull derived from Hawaiian lawenforcement boats, the Sea Blade line is engineered
to perform smoothly on open ocean. The extra-deep-V
and stabilizing stepped hull reduce stress on the
bodies of Naval operators. With the SBX36, this same
hull form is now available to recreational boaters who
expect the best-possible performance coupled with
the precision and luxury of a high-end yacht tender.
The SBX36 is the first of the new Sea Blade series,
now under construction. Island commuter, superyacht
tender, family fun: the SBX36 is the new standard for
opulent high-performance.

PRINCIPLE DIMENSIONS

Length overall (incl engines)
Length overall (excl engines)
Length waterline
Beam (max)
Draft (hull)
Weight

TANKAGE
Fuel oil
Fresh water
Holding

39'-10"
37'-5"
33'-6"
13'-10"
2'-3"
10,950 lbs
300 gallons
10 gallons
12 gallons

PROPULSION

2 x Yamaha 300 V6 or
2 x Mercury Verado 350 V6
MORE INFO:

SEABLADEX.COM

SBX36 SPECIFICATIONS
CONSTRUCTION

Stabilized entrapment tunnel
monohull
Inflatable hypalon perimeter tube
Tabbed attachment
Fiberglass hull with foam core
CNC-cut tooling
Structural longitudinal girders and
stringers
Fiberglass structural bulkheads
Vinylester resin infused
Recessed transom with door

COCKPIT

Anchor locker
Vee-shaped settee with storage
below
Access hatches in cockpit sole
Live well in recessed transom
Teak decking
Self-bailing cockpit with transom
scuppers

CONSOLE

Forward seat
Removable cooler/bin below
Fully integrated controls and
electronics
Day head with toilet and sink
Lockable door
Opening portlight

T-TOP

FRP T-top
Powder-coated aluminum tubing
Electronics box in T-top
Acrylic windshield

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

12VDC system
1 x alternators on main engines
2 x starting battery
1 x house battery
LED navigation and courtesy
lights

NAVIGATION,
COMMUNICATION &
ENTERTAINMENT

Multifunction for charting,
navigation, radar and autopilot
High-definition color 48nm
radome
GPS receiver
Compass
VHF radio
AM/FM/Bletooth radio with
speakers

LEANING POST

Bolstered marine adjustable seats
Seat slides
Aft-facing bench seat with cooler/
bin below

PROPULSION

2 x Yamaha 300 V6 or
2 x Mercury Verado 350 V6
Power steering, tilt and trim
Digital controls
Analog gauges for MPH, RPM,
Oil Pressure, Oil Level, Water
Temperature, Fuel Level,
Voltmeter
Engine hour meters

SYSTEMS

High-capacity water-separating
fuel filter
Pressurized freshwater: head and
wash-down
Windshield wiper with freshwater
rinse
Pressurized saltwater wash-down
Live well system
Head sink
Console sink
Vacuflush head
Holding tank
Overboard discharge or shoreside
via Y-valve
Submersible bilge pumps

ANCHOR HANDLING &
DOCKING

Danforth anchor, manually
deployed
Rope rode
Fenders
Dock and spring lines

SAFETY

Life jackets
Hand-held fire extinguishers

CALL: (+1) 207-749-1486
INFO@SEA-BLADE.COM

SEABLADEX.COM

